Appendix F
Milestone Anniversary Event Planning Guide

AC TIVITIES TO ENHANCE MILESTONE
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
When hosting a milestone anniversary celebration, consider creating ways for sisters to connect. By
doing so, it can enhance the event experience and love for our Sorority.
Door Messages
Hosting a facility tour as part of the milestone celebration? Consider this fun activity!
Cover the facility doors with paper so sisters throughout the decades can write messages on them.
• Residential/room doors: How fun will it be for alumnae to connect with collegians who now
live in their room?
• Common area doors: Sisters can share memories from what television shows they watched
to preparing for recruitments and events.
This simple project gives the opportunity for many memories to be shared between sisters from across
the years.
Decade Tables
Whether the event is a reception or a gala, decades tables are a great way to create conversations
between sisters. To execute this idea, simply have one table for each decade. On each table, have
historical items, apparel and photographs from the respective decade. Consider having a guest book or
message board for each table, so sisters can see who else is in attendance from their collegiate years.
The outcome will result in sisters seeing unique items and photos from each decade of their chapter’s
existence. Beyond being a great conversation piece, decade tables provide the perfect photograph
opportunities.
Gamma Phi Beta Songs
A small activity, such as singing Gamma Phi Beta songs, is great way to connect collegians with alumnae.
Consider pairing different decades together to sing songs during your event’s program.
Position Roll Call
Discover who has held what positions by doing a position roll call. This activity is fun and simple. Simply
announce the position (i.e., chapter president, social chairwoman, historian, etc.), and have sisters stand
if they held the position.
This activity can also be done with legacies in attendance, as well as Big Sister/Little Sister pairs who are
in attendance.
Tell us more!
Have a unique activity planned for a milestone anniversary celebration and want to share? Contact us at
gammaphibeta@gammaphibeta.org.
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